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Here Is a first glimpse of Comet III hhe forma? d-looking De 

Havll1and airliner due to go Into service in approximately two years' 

time. It Is a thing of .beauty with an expected performance to ma tch 

its good looks. It will carry up to seventy-six passengers over stages 

exceeding tno thousand six hundred 

CILajiLEj AND I ARCING. 

Here is the one-time world heavyweight champion Ezzard Charles 

in training.for a come-back fight against Rocky arclatlo. His 

supporters soy he is better now than the day he lost the title and 

he's confident ho can bent the form book#Jr On the o t'-er hand 

this 1 s Rocky I'arciano the present champion. He's even more certain 

he can j_.rove to the oth<*r -id c-y that . losor never makes a come-bacM^ 

And how will he do that?Jf 
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HALF SHIP LAUNCH. 

Mow from Hamburg in Germany is half the story of the launching of £ 

a ship; and it's not only half a story it's half a ship. ,rhen 

complete it will be a thirty-two thousand-ton oil-tanker but owing to 

lack of space the two halves will ba put together In th" waterThe 

second half will be joined on in two months' time. In the mem while, 

you have to be mighty careful when you walk through a door marked exit. 

BERLIN VICTORY JOIUT . 

Repair work Is in progress on the hi^h column in Berlin^ which 

vies built to celebrate the German victory in the war of 1370. And 

.while the work was going on our cameraman went aloft and climbed out 

on to the arm of the goddess two hundred and twenty feet above 

street level. He did s to eet better pictures of the goddess 's 

head be' ng examined although he didn't know if the arm would 

bear his melrht 

own head examined 
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fortunately it did So now he can have big 


